If you’re between the ages of 1 to 5 years old, you are a Seedling and can join any of our Preschool Music + Art Classes!

**Roots Building Core Skills** | **Beginning**

New to the instrument? Do you have some experience but are still building the core skills? Then Roots level is for you!

**Rockers Mastering Core Skills** | **Intermediate**

Can you demonstrate the core skills/concepts from Roots series class but need a little more time to polish the edges while you continue to learn new skills? Then Rockers level is for you! **Prerequisite:** One or more Roots level classes on your instrument, and/or teacher recommendation.

**Rollers Mastered Core Skills** | **Advanced**

Have you mastered all of the core skills from Roots and Rockers levels? Ready to apply your knowledge and take the next step in advancing your creative chops? Then Rollers level is for you! **Prerequisite:** One or more Rocker level classes on your instrument, and/or teacher recommendation.

YMP’s Group Music Classes are offered by skill level, instrument, and age. **Roots** level is for students who are just beginning or who have a little bit of experience on their instrument but are still building the core skill set. **Rockers** level is for students who have more experience and can demonstrate their progress in mastering the core skill set. Our most experienced students are in **Rollers** level and have mastered the core skill set. Rollers are ready to test their skills and take the next steps to advancing their chops. Each level features classes grouped by age: 6-7 years, 8-12 years, 13-18 years and Adult. **Seedlings** are for our students aged 1-5 years.